RMC’S CHEMISTRY SPOOK-TACULAR SHOW IN TIME FOR HALLOWEEN

For more information: Dr. Gavin Kirton, RMC Assistant Professor of Chemistry, (406) 238-7377 / gavin.kirton@rocky.edu

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BILLINGS – Rocky Mountain College’s Chemistry Magic class will be hosting two Halloween themed “Chemistry Spook-tacular” shows in the RMC Fortin Auditorium, room 102, on Friday, October 28, 2011. The shows start at 8:45 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

“The 'Spook-tacular' shows are open to the public, especially, children,” said Dr. Gavin Kirton, RMC assistant professor of chemistry. “The spooky tricks will range from last year’s favorites such as exploding pumpkins, screaming gummy bears and barking dogs to new surprises developed by the students this year.”

The spooky tricks of the show will be performed by RMC students: Tawny Bowers, of Powell, Wyo.; Ashlee Burman, of Glendive, Mont.; Samantha Dietz, of Billings, Mont.; Peter Fowler, of Billings, Mont.; Kaloni Heggen, Great Falls, Mont.; Keenan Kruger, of Billings, Mont.; Chris Schoenfeld, El Paso, Texas; and Pearly Wells, of Casper, Wyo.
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